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COMBINED POOL & SPA AWARDED HIGHEST HONOR BY CALDERA® SPAS 
 

 VISTA, Calif., March 13, 2017 – The Caldera® Spas Dealer of the Year Award was presented to Combined Pool & 

Spa owners Tom and Rachel Junck and Jeff Carlson at Thrive, the Caldera Dealer Summit held in Newport Beach, 

California, in January. Combined Pool & Spa, based 

in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, was recognized for 

their excellence in all areas of their operations, 

and specifically for their efforts to create the very 

best experience for everyone involved in their 

business, from customers to employees to 

vendors.  

“The motto of Combined Pool and Spa is 

‘Serious Fun,’” said Mike Dunn, Executive Vice 

President of Watkins Wellness™. “That phrase 

perfectly describes this business and the 

phenomenal people who make them our Caldera 

Dealer of the Year. They are the best of the best. They consistently set the bar high, but in 2016 they took their business 

to a whole new level. From their sales to their service, training, marketing and social media presence, they have a 

winning formula for success.”  

“It is such a pleasure to partner with Caldera Spas; their products and professionalism are world-class,” said Tom 

Junck, Owner, Combined Pool & Spa. “Our team works hard all year to achieve our goals, and this recognition symbolizes 

our passion for sharing a lifestyle of wellness with our customers and growing our business through superior service – all 

while having a lot of fun!”  

Combined Pool & Spa was chosen from among all Caldera dealers in North America to receive the most 

prestigious dealer award from Caldera Spas. The dealership also won the Central Area Dealer of the Year award and the 

No. 1 Single Store in America award. You can learn more about them at combinedpoolandspa.com. 

 
About Caldera Spas 
Since 1976, Caldera Spas has designed and crafted hot tubs that deliver extraordinary wellness benefits through warm 
water massage therapy. The Caldera difference is in the details – a unique balance of comfort, design and performance 
delivers a transformational experience that invigorates, inspires and renews. Caldera spas are engineered for 

Tom Junck of Combined Pool & Spa, left, with Watkins Wellness 
President Steve Hammock, and Jacque Stauffer, Liz Sheppard and 
Jeff Carlson of Combined Pool & Spa. 
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exceptional quality, easy use and high energy efficiency. Caldera customers can relax with confidence and “Come to 
Life®” in a Caldera spa.  
 
About Watkins Wellness 
Caldera is owned by Watkins Wellness, the acknowledged global hot tub leader. Watkins is a division of Masco 
Corporation, a Fortune 500 company, whose fine home products include Delta® faucets, KraftMaid® cabinets, and 
BEHR® paints. Caldera spas are sold through a network of independent retailers throughout North America and 
internationally.  
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